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Only in Your Dreams
--Adriana Barile

She lays her head on her pillow each night,
Wondering if what she thinks is right.
Slowly and beautifully, like wishes, her dreams unfoldPortraying the truth, saying everything she leaves untold.
Moments of greatness become moments of sorrow.
She wills herself subconsciously for it to be tomorrow.
Like tides of the ocean, her emotions ebb and flowPositivity evolves into negativity and begins to grow.
Upon waking, she feels emotions as if they are realOut of habit, she tucks it away, tight with a seal.
Please stop haunting me each and every nightI’m not like other people, I’m not looking to fight.
Leave it behind in the unremembered dream vaultLocked away so it can be nobody’s fault.
The truth comes out in dreams they say.
Let things fall how they may.
She tries to be positive, always upliftingBut the truth of her soul creeps in and she’s slowly drifting.
Search, search, search your soulAvoiding the truth only takes a toll.
Focus on how to move forward with things left unsaid.
Maybe it’s better to feel nothing, to feel dead.
Is it a nightmare,
Is it a dream?
Or does it just linger, existing somewhere in between?
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Field of White Poppies
--Gianna Cappillo
Freshly cut grass welcomes her to the field of lonesome shadows. As a child, she
thought of the grounds as a simple place of beautiful blooms and eloquent stone; her eyes
rarely left it as she rode past on her bicycle from school. The melancholy silhouettes of
crosses and angels carried an otherworldly, serene beauty that her childhood self was
enveloped by from an early age. However, the purpose of the graveyard didn’t dawn on her
until she was 10, as she watched her grandfather join the hill of stone. Her grandmother
joined soon after, following her broken heart right beside her lover.
The field encapsulated her life. No matter how often she thought she would escape
its siren spell; ghostly figures would guide her there again. While she never lived in a
particularly religious home, for some reason the other world spoke to her in a way this world
could not.
Lonely voices sought her out in the night, in school, with her friendsThey were everywhere at every time, and she questioned where her reality laid. She
was torn between the living and dead, with no middle ground in sight - at least until it came
time to pick a career…
Criminology, the study of criminals, seemed to satiate the spirits. A gentle-hearted
woman dirtying her hands with the details of homicide seemed hardly fitting, but she learned
this calling was something greater then herself. She had become an agent of the shadows; an
advocate for a world unseen and rarely understood. It became easy when the deceased gave
you the answers, but it fell onto you to put the pieces together.
People said she was crazy, and the woman wouldn’t disagree with that. She wasn’t
sure why the other world had chosen her as a medium, but the choice was out of her hands
long ago. The most she could do was oblige the people’s requests. So, case after case came

and went, and killers filled into their cells systematically. They called her a prodigy, but she
couldn’t help but laugh at the thought. She wasn’t saving people, she was simply cleaning up
their mess.
41 Poppies. That’s the bouquet she had brought with her today. For a year it had been
38, but the arson a couple blocks away added a couple ounces to her load. Luckily, the fresh
faces greeting her told her exactly where she needed to go. She started down the line, as
usual, placing a blossom for each grave. 1… 2… 3...
The spirits said nothing as they sat at their graves, faintly acknowledging her
presence with a gesture or a nod. She tried not to look at them often, but a reciprocated
movement was usually enough to show respect. 22… 23… 24… 25…
Some faces were familiar from their presence in her dreams. As some people were
prone to do, some never stopped talking - even in death. Other supposed ‘psychics’ had said
they learned to block them out, but she never had the heart too. They were invasive, sure,
but she had gathered that the afterlife could bring solitude for many as they waited for their
loved ones to join them. If a spirit was so inclined to show her memories of her grandkids
again, she just learned to listen.
35… 36… 37… 38…
Coming out of her old routine, the woman raised her head to scan for the newcomers.
In the sea of old, the apparitions of a family of three were easier to spot. A man, a woman, and
little girl were there to greet her with new curiosity as she gave each a flower. The parents
smiled gratefully, but the child wouldn’t take her eyes off her face.
She was young, too young, to be here.
As she reached into her purse, the child silently ducked behind the stone. Her little
face popped out from the top to watch the strange detective as she produced a plastic
rabbit.

“I would have opted for a plush if this wasn’t outside…” is her means of explanation as she
places it down and steps back. The little ghost can’t help but stare.
She reaches over and pokes it, gasping as the toy wiggled. A satisfied customer, it
seemed. Whether living or dead, kids were the same… Even her departure was interrupted
by the frigid hands grabbing her leg.
The little girl just stared up in amazement, still too young to put into words what her
expression said. That was fine with her, however, her smile was thanks enough.
As the shadows stretched further, the detective felt at home.
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Dreams

--Anonymous
She dreams of love and laughter And a happy ever after
For a family so kind and bright
It’s those thoughts that help her sleep at night In a world of war and
fear She can pretend her dreams will be real
That one day she wake up
And find her family and fall in love
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The Underachiever
--Sarah Hazelrigg

As kids we are all told we can grow up to be anyone we aspire to be. We could be a
doctor, an astronaut, or the president. Really, we are told, there is no limit that we can’t push
past. We are told this only to grow up and realize it is all just one collective hoax. Adults lie to
children to get them to put effort towards their education. “Hand in your work on time and you
will be a famous actress when you are older.” No. Unfortunately, that’s not how this world works.
Don’t be fooled like I was. Don’t overwork yourself to achieve your goals because ultimately,
you will never be satisfied. Don’t shoot for the stars, you’ll fall flat on your face. Here I am. Fresh
out of college, 23 years old, and in a stalemate with life. To ensure that my dreams are never
crushed, I don’t allow myself to set goals. Why should I dream to be someone I can never be? I
mean, I majored in Philosophy and Religious Studies. If there is a less promising major out
there, I don’t know what it could be. I work a very menial job in a very small town inhabited by
many who are not so religious. I am a religious teacher to third graders. I give a pathetic attempt
to teach them about the crucifixion for an hour every Tuesday while they scream repulsive
things, and gallop around the room. One of my students, Aaron, said he wanted to grow up to
be a religion teacher like me. Nothing made me feel more repulsed in my life. I do not want to be
a role model. I don’t want to be a risk taker. It might sound like a terrible time, but I enjoyed it. I
was fine with my life. Until one day my boss approached me…
“Claire, could you hang out for a second after your class today? I would like to discuss
something with you,” She called out down the hallway for all the other teachers to hear.
“Yeah, sounds great Ma’am,” I snapped back with the most sarcastic tone I could devise.
I really didn’t care what she had to say, and I really didn’t care if I got in trouble for “my tone”
that I had been warned to “fix” several times before.
The world seemed to move around me. I had no sense of time. Days, weeks, months.
They all flew by, but I didn’t care. I never aimed to get my laundry done at a certain time, so I
was never disappointed when I forgot… repeatedly. I’ve never driven over the speed limit to get
home to watch the last episode of a tv show that I just couldn’t miss. This class was no different.
Bland. The same. Therefore, it wasn’t long before the students started shuffling out of the
building.
I slowly got up from my desk and made my way down the hallway staring down at my
feet. I reached her office and plopped myself down into the chair across from her desk. My boss’
bulky black computer prevented me from seeing her face. She pushed it slightly to the side and
squinted hard at a piece of paper in her hand. The light from the computer screen illuminated

the paper. She adjusted her glasses and sat there for a moment. “I am aware, Claire, that you
did not attend the workshop in Virginia with us last fall, but we have been given a great
opportunity. I felt it’d be a shame if I didn’t mention it to you.” She started.
I guess my facial expression was less than pleased, or maybe she saw me roll my eyes
because she continued.
“Claire, we are going to Kenya. The church has raised money for us to go study
Catholicism there. I know that’s not all that exciting for a young lady such as yourself, but that’s
not all we could do there. I mean, we intend on sightseeing. There are tons of new animals to
see and new people to meet and new activities to try. Anyway, we are going in four months.
Please think about it. It’d be great to have you tag along.”
Kenya? Imagine it. Imagine befriending a lion. Imagine watching elephants bathe, or
fishing on Lake Victoria with chimpanzees. Wow. Wait. No, no. I can’t want to go. What if the
plans fall through? I’ll be disappointed. What if something bad were to happen once I get there?
I just can’t, I remember thinking to myself. I couldn’t let myself see another dream of mine fall
apart. Instead of expressing my concern I nodded and slowly got up to leave. People have told
me this fear of mine is irrational and preventing me from reaching my potential, and until now I
didn’t really believe them. My fear is preventing me from the possibility of adventure in Kenya.
While walking to my car, images of Kenya flowed through my mind. This was the first time I had
ever wanted anything for myself in a long time. In my car I glanced at the clock, not really sure
why. Why did I care what time it was? I turn on the heat and close my eyes trying to think of
something, anything, besides Africa. Nada. In my frustration, I start the car and pulled out of the
lot. Again, I glance at the time. Only two minutes had passed since the last time I checked, yet it
felt like I was sitting in my car for an eternity trying to find the impossible answer to the
staggering question: Am I actually considering going?
I spend the rest of my night restless. Every time I close my eyes I picture myself walking
with a giraffe. I’d give him some name, like spot. Then my eyes pop open. “I don’t want to go,” I
keep telling myself, “Tomorrow at work I’m telling her I’m not going.”
Finally, when the clock clicks to six, I jump out of bed. I am rushing because I need to
refuse the trip before my brain splits in two from the pushing and pulling of my contradicting
thoughts.
By the time to head to work I am stomping with frustration. I fumble to my car, and
eventually out of it. I trudge my way up the flight of stairs leading to my boss’ office. I plan
exactly what I am going to tell her. I’m not going. I’m not going. I have to remind myself again. I
clench my fist. My hands feel heavy, and I have to drag them behind me. I am becoming

physically somber. I force one on my hands onto the railing as I continue stomping away at
every step. I’m sure the whole building hears me coming. As I reach the top of the stairs, I
imagine what it would be like to say yes, to have all different animals parading around me, ones
only indigenous to Kenya. I shake my head, trying to clear it from this torture. “No,” I mutter to
myself, “No, no, no, no.” I reach out and yank open the office door. My boss looks up at me and
furrows her brow. Her face wrinkles and her posture stiffens, and before I can stop myself I tell
her. “I’ll go.” I reach my hand and touch my lips in shock. “I’ll go,” I repeat, “It’ll be fun for me. For
once.”
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Madelyn McLaughlin

Old Dreams

--Christina Ronan
She dreams of a better time When her life wasn’t so bad
When she used to be happy and not sad
She thinks back to the days when her family was whole To when there was no
fighting and no one was cold Her family is distant, her family is gone
All she has left are memories and songs
She misses her old life
She wishes she could go back
But that’s all gone and that’s that.
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Jaden Lamberto

NYM
--Ava Bonanno
Well, they say the best things in life are free
Believe me and see
My life is changed, and everything’s new
And it all happened right out of the blue.
Like a tick from a clock or a blink of an eye
Like a tick from a clock or a blink of an eye
New York minute
In a New York minute
In a New York minute
Dreams can really come true
Music changed my life, yeah,
Your messages kept me going
You pulled me into your spotlight
With all my emotions flowing
Closer to the edge, we sang together
This moment will last forever and ever
New York minute
In a New York minute
In a New York minute
Dreams can really come true
I stood at rock’s altar with my favorite guy
Tears started flowin’ as I started to cry
It all felt so special and I couldn’t deny
New York minute
In a New York minute
In a New York minute
Dreams can really come true
New York minute
In a New York minute
In a New York minute
Dreams can really come true
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Angelina Russo

“dreams”

The moon rises to become a dark night
I don’t see anything, not even a bright light
Imagination takes me far far away in a world upon my natural desires
Falling asleep, closing eyes, mind letting go
Nothing but pitch black and screaming I hear
The developing senses, I smell fear
Intense, adventurous, and frightened it may be
You’re like a bird, a bird’ whose free
Free away from the troubles
Popped the bubbles, you escaped
Seeing anything you imagined
Wake up, wake up
You’re dreaming
--Amber Buck

Amanda Villano

Anonymous

dreams of sixteen people
people who are important
all different
all human
i want to be a doctor
i want to make a positive impact on other people
i want to end up with no regrets and be thankful for my life
i want to be a positive influence in people’s lives
i want to be on broadway, singing and acting
i want my family to be safe and happy
i want to see how i fit into the puzzle of life
i want to make a difference in the world by sharing my story
i want to inspire and help others by doing what i love
i want to be wealthy and do something i love for a job
i want to be a friend to all animals
i want to be stable and reach my full potential
i want to be a nurse to help people
i want to take them away from their problems, bring them to a world of joy and hope
i want my family to be healthy
i want the purest kind of freedom the world can give me
humans love
love other humans
love themselves
love ideas
humans hate
hate other humans
hate themselves
hate ideas
humans dream
dream for other humans
dream for themselves
dream for ideas
humans fight
fight for other humans
fight for themselves
fight for ideas

humans love
humans hate
humans dream
humans fight

i love
i hate
i dream
i fight
dreams of one person
a person who is important
different
human
i dream for sixteen people
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